What’s on the web page…..
On the left you will find various instructions, rules, player lists/defaults, and historical information. In
the main area you will start with the Notes. This is where we will communicate any relevant
information. Please review this area often to stay informed. The Weekly links (Week-1, Week-2, etc.) is
still where to go to view lines, everyone’s picks and results. Lines will still be
posted Monday or Tuesday morning at the latest. After the weekly deadline, Thursday at 6PM every
week (except Thanksgiving), everyone’s picks will be posted. Weekly results will be posted after games
are played.

The Submit Picks link……
You have the responsibility to submit your own picks each week.
You will manage your own defaults.
That’s pretty much it. This program removes almost all of the weekly manual labor to run this pool.
That has allowed us to open the pool up to more players and thus, bigger pots. Thanks for holding up
your end of things.
When you establish your entry in the league with Andy your nickname will be your userid for to submit
picks. Andy will give you an initial password that you should change. The passwords are non-expiring so
you can leave it once it is changed.
IMPORTANT!!....After you create your account MAKE SURE TO ENTER YOUR DEFAULTS!!!! If you do not
we will enter random numbers for you. You are able to change your defaults at any time.

Detailed Instruction for the SUBMIT PICKS System
To enter the system follow logon instructions below:
•
•
•
•

Click the “SUBMIT PICKS” link which is in big yellow letters located immediately above the
Weekly listings.
In the Username box enter your username which is the same as your pick-4 nickname.
In the Password box enter your password.
Click Login.

There are 3 options/pages available on the top of the page:
1.
2.
3.

MAIN
ACCOUNT
LOGOUT

The MAIN Page:
You will be put on the MAIN page after logging in. This is the page where you will submit your
picks. After lines are posted at the beginning of a week this page will be opened up for pick entry. Click
in the first box to enter first pick, click in second box to enter the second pick, and so on. When all 4
picks are entered click the “SUBMIT” button. You’re done!!! That simple.
You will get a confirmation email after submitting your picks.
Note that you can return and change your picks up until the deadline each week. Also, if you choose to
not enter picks the system will automatically enter your defaults.
You can also view your prior week’s picks for the current season.

The ACCOUNT Page:
On top of the page you can click the word “ACCOUNT”. From here you can;
•
•
•

Change your Password.
Change your email.
Change your defaults.

Andy and I have admin rights for the system so we will be able to change or reset your password or
other info if needed.
After you change any of these 3 items you will need to click the “Submit” or “Change Email” button as
needed for the change to take effect.
Your current defaults are also displayed on this page.

LOGOUT
No magic here……..Click LOGOUT on the top of the page when you are ready to log out.

